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Thank you ●  Thank you ●  Thank you

When Irish eyes are smiling . . .
As president  of the IWFF,
I am  delighted to host 
our first of the annual
representative games at
England walking football
communities new home
for walking football,
Boldmere St Michaels.

When the idea of walking
football match between
teams representing
England and Republic of
Ireland was first
suggested, it was agreed
that such an international
fixture would be a great
baptism for Englands new
home.  

We made the decision to
have international match
at three age groups – over
50, over 60 and over 70, to
give as many players as
possible to be part of this
great occasion. No sooner
had we made the decision,
we learnt of the sad death
of football legend Jack
Charlton, who we all know
had strong footballing
links with England (as a
multi-capped defender
and World Cup winner)
and Republic of Ireland
legendary manager.

We had the idea to make
the games in honour of
the big man – and it was
greats news to have the
backing of Jack’s family.  

So we welcomed here 
our friends from the 

Continued on Page 2

Ireland Over 50’s: from left to right: Colin Strong (Manager),  Damian Mohan, Neil Brady (Captain),
Dermot Hurley, Shamus Luby, Glyn Edwards, Paul Buckley (Assistant Manager). 

Front Row: Kevin McGarry, Shane Abell, Tony Gormes, Brendan Maxwell, Dave Allen (Ambassador).

England Over 50’s: from left to right: Shaun Merchant, Mickey Clacken, David Bartholomew,
Carl Clinton, Julian Lamb, Shane Ward (Manager). 

Front Row: Ian Ward (Captain), Alfonso Archer, Rob Windard, Gary Wildsmith.



■ Colin Strong  (Ireland Over 50’s Manager), Terry Rice (Chairmam 
of IWFF, Neil Brady Ireland Over 50’s Captain)

■ Shane Ward (England
Over 50’s Manager)

■ Jonathon Sands (England Over 70’s Manager)
and Barry Geyton, (England Over 60’s Manager)

Congratulations to you all for a
fabulous effort yesterday. It was
an honour to be part of
something that was ground
breaking for the IWFF and you
can all say you were part of the
first one.

A special thanks to Brendan, who
without his enthusiasm the event
would not have happened. 

And more thanks go to Paul Davis
for taking control of the 60s at
the expense of his own playing
time and saving the team from a
huge embarrassment.

How the game should be played
with smile on faces, competitive
on pitch, great fun off it .

Special praise to Shane Ward,
England 50’s manager. His team
were magnificent on the pitch
and magnificent after the game
by getting involved with the
celebrations. They are a credit to
the sport.

Continued from Page 1
Charlton family, and the teams representing
England and the Republic of Ireland.  It has
not been easy getting teams together in the
face of pandemic restrictions, so thanks to all
who have made it happen.
There are of course still restrictions as we
now play, but they have eased enough for us
to be able to play these games in a spirit of
friendship in memory of the departed
football legend that is Jack Charlton. 
We hope today will give the players some
unforgettable memories, in just the same 
way that Jack Charlton gave us many
unforgettable memories. 
I am proud that the IWFF has been able to
make this happen and I hope that all
attending or playing today will be inspired
by what we have seen or participated in. A
day to remember, with games played in the
best sprit of walking football, that may
encourage lots more people to take up the
rapidly growing sport.  
We also look forward to seeing you all at the
return fixture being held in Dublin, Republic
of Ireland. Terry Rice

President IWFF



Great result yesterday and big
thank you to Colin, Brendan,
Bucko and everyone who
made the day possible.

Thanks also to all the lads, it
was a privilege to play behind
you. Thanks for the warm
welcome since I came into the
squad and I look forward to
the opportunity to  playing
with you again soon. 

Damian. (Birmingham WF)

ps: Amongst many highlights 
of the game was Neil’s double
gambol dive towards the end 
of the game to earn a free kick
when his heel was clipped by
one of their players really stood
out. All the judges gave him full
marks for diving. Eat your heart
out Tom Daley!

Brades was going to grass him
up to the old bill for common
assault. I don’ think the
referee meant to blow but had
the whistle in his mouth and
burst out laughing . . cannot
wait to see the event U-Tube.

Colin Strong (Ireland)

Fantastic efforts both on and
off the pitch to ensure this
special event was played and
a great results achieved.

Russ &White Hart Committee

Vic Handley – (Derby County)
Means everything at 65 dream to play
for your country also help improving

Physical and Mental Health .

Tony Norton  – Wilts
Mean’t everything proud 

Alphie Archer – Wilts
With history of black players in

England to make the squad for my
country . . . so proud

Ian Wilkinson – Wilts
Priveledge opportunity to represent
country. Love meeting new people 

Tony Drinkell –
Grimbsy Corinthians 

Jubilation to have a chance at our age,
always been a dream .

Peter Jenkins –
Grimsby Corinthians 

Honour to be part of Squad 

Trevor Miall –
Grimsby Corinthians 

Honoured to be considered to play at
this level s

Peter Quantrill
Grange Town 

Great feeling  . . . hard work getting
used to walking football 

Julian Lamb –
Colchester Phoenix

Really excited to play at this level 

Kevin Schmid –Watford 
Proud moment can’t wait to tell my

grandson of these experiences 

Carl Clinton –
Boldmere St. Michaels

Elated and proud being part of such a
talented squad and it is a dream to

have the chance to represent England
and with the game at my home club
“The Mikes” and added bonus.

■ Damian Mohan,  Ireland Over
50’s who was magnificent in goals!

■ Dermot Hurley,  Ireland Over
50’s defender

I feel so lucky and honoured
that this has happened to me
as it has only ever been a
dream. Capped for my country
playing my beloved game.

I started playing open age
football at 17 years old, in the
Leeds Red Triangle league.
This involved teams meeting
in the pub for a drink before
the match on Saturday
afternoon. This definitely
developed my character for
the rest of my life, it re-
enforced the meaning of been
a " Team".

I then went on to play in the
West Yorkshire league until I
was 52. My other proudest
moment was when I played in
the same team as my son for
2 seasons aged 50.

Walking football  has given
me the opportunity to
continue to play the game I
love, whilst maintaining the
competitive element of the
game. I have always been a
talker on the pitch, which has
upset many players and
managers of the opposition. 

On many occasions they have
been told to shut me up but
never succeeded.

Dermot Hurley



On 21st August Birmingham WF Over 63’s played
their second post lockdown friendly against
Rushall Raiders Over 63’s at the fabulous Rushall
Olympic stadium. 
Great ground with a superb pitch but due to COVID-19
restrictions we had to get changed on the terraces. Oh the
glamour of Walking Football! 

Both teams agreed to play 9 a side on half the full size
pitch, 25 minutes each way in very windy conditions. 

Birmingham started the game very confidently, making
short accurate passes. Rushall we’re defending deeply and
packing their midfield. So it was difficult to create many
clear cut on goal chances. 

Soon the referee’s little black book soon started to fill up
with players on both sides being penalised for running and
too much contact. 

Birmingham were
playing well, moving
the ball around
confidence and were
rewarded with a 
goal when Roy
Williams (Captain)
picked up a pass 
on the left, rounded
the defender and
fired a low hard 
shot across the goal
mouth leaving the
Rushall keeper
stranded at the 
near post. 1-0 to
Birmingham. 

Rushall had to come
out in the second
half to try and level
it up. We gradually started to lose possession as our passes
were too long. Rushall took advantage and scored with
only their second shot of the game. 1-1

Birmingham tried to step up their attack to clinch a
winning goal but Rushall reverted back to defending
deeply and seemed to be happy with a draw. B’ham were
frustrated at creating very few goal scoring opportunities
and not making best use of the free kicks awarded. 

Roy Williams seemed to score a perfectly good second
goal, but the referee disallowed it. Apparently Roy didn’t
have one foot on the ground when he shot! 

The game finished as a 1-1 draw, fair result. 

Hopefully we will get the chance to improve our game in
the return match in either September or October. 

Birmingham WF
frustrated by solid
Rushall defence 

So the lockdown
restrictions
continue to be
relaxed but not
just yet for those
like myself who
are shielding due
to my son being in
the most
vulnerable
category. 

I must say i think
there's still a need
to proceed with
caution as the
actions of some 
people has been
dreadful. 

I am extremely thankful that the NHS and the
key workers have continued to keep the
country functioning even at a somewhat slower
pace than normal but i think Covid-19 has
taught us all a few lessons, personally having
time with the family is precious, its also been a
reminder that I take for granted the freedom &
beauty around where i live. 

I have a far greater appreciation of the
environment and my personal responsibility to
do all I can. 

This has also been the first time i have been
unable to work since the age of 13, i don't like
it but will certainly be looking at other
avenues of income moving forward. 

The positives I have taken from lockdown has
been the opportunities to develop new skills
and gain new knowledge, there is real power in
self educating and good lesson to us all. 

The Lockdown
thoughts of

Kieran Newey

■ Kieran Newey – Burntwood 

■ Captain Roy Williams scored one
gaol and had one disallowed

Have your say in the Newsletter . . . if
there is any event happening at your
club, please let us know or have your
say to the Editor. To place a message,
notice or a picture in this Newsletter
please email “Percy” at
keith_parfitt@yahoo.com or text to:
07828548569.



On the 6th August 2020 Birmingham WFC Over 63’s played
our first competitive/friendly game against Coleshill Over
63’s at our Solihull venue. 

It was great to be back playing together for the first time
since 11th March, as we thought it would probably be
towards the end of the year before we would get the
opportunity to play again.

We knew it was going to be tough going due to the heat and
only a few training sessions. 

This was also Paul Feeney’s first game as “Player Manager”
of the Over 63’s. 

Paul decided on a nine man squad and a rotation system for
each quarter of the game to give all players equal time on
the pitch. Mark Evans turned up to watch but was handed a
shirt and promised a few minutes playing time. 

Birmingham took the lead when Dave Whatmore shimmied
past past three Coleshill defenders to put the ball past the
Over 70s England keeper, Terry Coten. 

In the second quarter of the first half Birmingham scored
their second goal when Roger Purchase picked up the ball in
the middle of the park and struck a unstoppable long range

shot. Everything was going to plan with the rotation system
for Birmingham when Peter Giddings came on and scored
Birmingham’s third goal, again another long range hard shot. 

Coleshill improved their game in the second half and their
efforts payed off when Steve Tomlinson squeezed the ball
past Birmingham keeper Bart O’Shea making the score 3-1.

Birmingham’s defence were coming under more pressure
from Coleshill strike force and a penalty was awarded to
Coleshill when a Birmingham defender strayed into the
goalkeepers area. 

Mab struck a low hard shot from the penalty spot but Bart
O’Shea managed to block the shot. The ball then rebounded
back towards the edge of the area and another Birmingham
player stepped into the area resulting in the penalty being
retaken. Mab coolly slotted the ball home in his second
attempt, 3-2 to Birmingham, game on!

In the last quarter of the second half Birmingham’s Mark
Evans fed a precision pass to Clive Macey who calmly
stroked it into the net making it 4-2 to Birmingham. 

A great start for Feeney’s squad and the return friendly
(is there such a thing?)  has been arranged for Tuesday,

September 29th, at Coleshill, 1.00 kick off.

Birmingham on top in local derby!

■ From Left to Right: Mab Hussaine, John Woollams, Fred Binyon, Steve Tomlinson, Jim Fardy, Alan Jones, Peter Tonks

■ From Left to Right: Roy Williams, Roger Purchase, Martin Barber, David Whatmore, Paul Feeney, Bart O’Shea, 
Clive Macey, Peter Giddings, Steve Dixon



Boldmere St. Michaels Walking Football Tour Party to Santa Ponsa 2019: Tony Ellor, Chris Chapman,
John Pollard, Alan Parsons, Heidi Boswell, Dave Tipper, Dave Fellows, Suzanne Fellows, Dave Clarke,

George McDonald, Dave Travers. Kneeling: Rob Humpfreys.

Santa Ponsa is a coastal town in western Mallorca
(Majorca), a Spanish island. The main beach, Platja de
Santa Ponça, is backed by a promenade with bars and
restaurants. 

The attendees for our tour were: Alan Parsons, Heidi
Boswell, Dave Clarke, Dave Fellows, Suzanne Fellows,
Robert Humphries, Chris Chapman, Dave Tipper, Tony
Ellor, John Pollard, Dave Travers, and Georgie Travers

Now, it is safe to say we were not expecting too much
from our first real attempt in a tournament, but we fully
intended to not let down the name of Boldmere Saint
Michaels

The first thing we needed to decide was who was the
best person/s to take control of organising and
bookings? It should come as no surprise that the name
on most people’s lips was ‘Parso’ (very ably assisted by
his long-suffering partner Heidi)

Fortunately, the people who said they wished to attend
did not need chasing up (too much) and Alan & Heidi
‘cracked on’ with organising

Now with money’s paid in and hotel booked we had
several weeks to prepare the players. Our normal

Wednesday evening
training changed slightly
as we wanted to play the
players who were going to
Santa Ponsa on the same
team. 

This did cause some
dismay among some of the
other players, but we
needed to get ‘match’
ready and they understood
that and fully supported us in our efforts

Prior to booking the trip it came to our attention that
one of the members was due to celebrate a ‘memorable’
birthday the day we were due to leave. This could not
be allowed to happen so several of us booked to go a
couple of days early to help Heidi celebrate her ‘special’
birthday (if you want to know you can ask her!)

After arriving at the airport we were met by a pre-
arranged pick up (I have to say at this point the
organisation from start to finish (by both Parso and the
tournament organisers) was outstanding and left
nothing to chance) arriving at the hotel late evening, 

BSM Walking Football Tour
Santa Ponsa May 2019

by Dave Tipper

Covid 19 Registration Form

Club:                                                                  Date:

To participate in this training session you must …

• Be in good health and have no symptoms of Covid 19,
• Agree to follow the Covid procedures put in place to ensure the safety of all

those participating.

NAME 
SIGNATURE
CONTACT NUMBER Chairman BSM Walking

Football, Dave Tipper



but realising it would be rude not to ‘test’ the night life,
we set off to do a recce of the local area (bars) for 
when the rest of the crew arrived

After testing several bars, it was time to retire to bed
and see what the next day would bring

The hotel we stayed in was outstanding as was the food
and service so after breakfast we had a gentle stroll to
the stadium where the tournament was to take place,
once again we were not disappointed as the facilities
were outstanding with the main pitch (which we were
fortunate enough to play our group games on) had 
a stand on each side with plenty of seats

After our ‘ground inspection’ we had a stroll back to 
‘The Jaggy Thistle’ which was to become our ‘bolt hole’
for lunches and a couple of drinks, pre evening
entertainment

We then retired to the pool for a couple of hours
recuperating, ready for the evening ahead to celebrate
Heidi’s birthday at ‘McTavish’s Bar’,  where we
celebrated in style, they even made Heidi a 40th
birthday cake!

McTavish’s bar was our
nightly retreat and we
had some amazing
evenings here with Tony
Ellor ‘smashing’ the
karaoke!!! And along 
with Chris Chapman
demonstrating ‘propa’ 
ska moves!!!

Thursday morning was a
slightly later start (I do
not know why) but we 
had to return to the
stadium to register and receive our instruction for the
tournament. The evening before the tournament there
was an ‘Opening Party’ which we (wisely) it would seem
missed out! The main tent and surrounding areas were
decimated!!! But apparently a great night was had by all
who attended

We then had a procession where every team/player
walked on to the pitch (just like the Olympics) and were
introduced to the crowd. I have to say at this point our
flag was definitely the largest and best on display (many
thanks to Trav).

Friday morning arrived (all too soon) and after a
leisurely stroll to the stadium we were waiting in
anticipation to start our first game of the tournament.
There were six teams in our group, Wentworth
Wanderers, Portsmouth Blue, Leyton Orient, Vitesse 63’,
Mediensis and ourselves. That was four English teams,
one Polish and one from the Netherlands

Our first game was against Mediensis and we got off to
a flyer, with goals from Chris Chapman and Dave Clarke. 

Our next game was against Wentworth Wanderers, who

by the way were beaten before we started, as they were
heard to say, ‘this is the best team here’! Final score
BSM Walking Football 6 Wentworth Wanderers 0 scorers
were Dave Clarke, Dave Travers, Dave Fellows, and a
fine hat trick by Tony Ellor
Our next trial was against a fancied Leyton Orient team,
final score BSM  2 Leyton Orient 1 scorers Dave Travers,
Dave Clarke

Our penultimate fixture was against another English
side, Portsmouth Blue. Again, BSM triumphed with the
final score being BSM 3 Portsmouth Blue 0 scorers being
Tony Ellor and Dave Travers 2 (1 penalty)

Our final group game (which was a dead rubber as we
had already won our group) turned out to be a bit of a
damp squib against a team from the Netherlands called
Vitesse 63’

We started well enough scoring early on but for some
reason took our foot off the gas and allowed Vitesse to
equalise, as we all know once you let your tempo drop
its difficult to pick it back up and we finished the game

BSM 1 Vitesse 63’ 1 scorer Dave
Tipper

This placed us in the semi-final
against a much younger team
who also fielded Chris Waddle
and several ex semi pros. Sadly,
we saved our worst performance
for this encounter and were well
beaten score BSM 0 Hallam FC 6!

We put this down to a ‘bad day at
the office’ and prepared for our
third/fourth place play off against
Leyton Orient, who we had a

tough game against in the group stages

We took an early lead and were in pretty much control
of the game. However, one lapse of concentration and
the O’s were level. Just a couple of minutes later and the
O’s scored again to take the lead. Not a team to take
losing easy we managed to ‘up our game’ and eventually
levelled the BSM 2 Leyton Orient 2

We pushed and pushed for the winner and eventually a
shot from Dave Travers struck Dave Clarke on the chest
and the ball ‘flew’ into the O’s goal

Final score BSM 3 Leyton Orient 2 scorers Dave Fellows
and Dave Clarke with 2 to finish our first tournament 

So, our first European Tournament venture as BSM
Walking Football section finished with an enviable
record of: played 7, won 5, drew 1, lost 1 well done to
all concerned, including our supporters Heidi Boswell,
Suzanne Fellows, Georgie Travers and John Pollard

It was not just about the football, we made some
wonderful memories and times to cherish, now we plan
for our next assault on Europe (football not Brexit)

For your information, the dates for this year was 14-18
May 2020, this was cancelled due to the Covid outbreak. 



Waving the Flag for Ireland
Football has always played a massive 
part in Joseph’s life, now age 14 he plays
for Solihull Moors Under 15’s and is a
passionate Birmingham City Fan. 

Having had a season ticket with his dad
for many years Joseph will always be
found supporting his team with
enthusiasm!! And it’s this enthusiasm 
that drove him to start his own business
selling customised flags and stickers to
others who share his love of their team.  

So, whether is celebrating success or
poking fun at your rivals Joseph can
supply your designs on flags or stickers!!

Joseph’s flair for designing flags &
stickers comes from his passion as a Birmingham
City season ticket holder at aged just 6 years old. 

Soon after he started going to St Andrews, he
noticed all the different flags around the ground
(both home and away flags) and this inspired him
to start drawing his own Blues and Ireland flags
and stickers from his bedroom. 

Now aged 14 he can print off any flag in any size
using any colours with you’re own design on to
meet you’re requirements from the vast array of
designs he supplies. 

Joseph supplied all the Ireland flags for the recent
IWFF England V Ireland games held at Boldmere
St Michaels ground. So whether it’s celebrating
success or poking fun at your rivals Joseph can
supply your designs on flags or stickers. 

■ John and Joseph waving the flags made by Joseph



Man Down!!!

A husband and wife are shopping in their local
supermarket. The husband picks up a case of
Carling Lager and puts it in their trolley.

"What do you think you're doing?" asks the wife.

"They're on sale, only £10 for 24 cans" he replies. 

"Put them back, we can't afford them" demands
the wife. They carry on with their shopping.

A few aisles farther on, the woman picks up a £20
jar of face cream and puts it in the basket.

"What do you think you're doing?" asks the
husband.

"It's my face cream. It makes me look beautiful,"
replies the wife.

Her husband retorts: "So does 24 cans of Carling
and it's half the price."

That's him on Aisle 5.

My  wife and I were sitting at a table at her 
high  school reunion, and she kept staring at a
drunken man swigging his drink as he sat alone
at a nearby table.
I asked her, "Do you know him?"
"Yes", she sighed, "He's my old boyfriend. 
I understand he took to drinking right after we
split up those many years ago, and I hear he
hasn't been sober since."
"My  God!" I said, "Who would think a person
could go on celebrating that long?"
And that's how the fight started

When our lawn mower broke and wouldn't run,
my wife kept hinting to me that I should get it
fixed.  But, somehow I always had something
else to take care of first, the shed, the  boat,
making beer. Always something more important
to me. Finally she thought of a clever way to
make her point.
When I arrived home one day, I found her seated
in the tall grass, busily snipping away with a tiny
pair of sewing scissors. I watched silently for a
short time and then went into the house. I was
gone only a minute, and when I  came out again 
I handed her a toothbrush. I said, "When you
finish cutting the grass, you  might as well sweep
the driveway."
The doctors say I will walk again, but I will
always have a limp.

My wife was standing nude, looking in the
bedroom mirror. She was not happy with what
she saw and said to me,
"I feel horrible; I look old, fat and ugly.  I really
need you to pay me a compliment.'
I replied, "Your eyesight's damn near perfect."
And that's how the fight started

My wife sat down next to me as I was flipping
channels. 
She asked, "What's on TV?"
I said, "Dust."
And that's how the fight started

How to Start
a fight



Libby –
Brendan’s grandaughter

would like to thank you all 
for the best wishes that 

xyou sent to her!

Steve White  –
Birmingham WF

Max Hudson  –
Coleshill Strollers

Get well soon
Steve & Max

From all at the
Walking Football

Community

Brendan made this grand
gesture to his lovely
granddaughter Libby by
presenting her with his
framed first International cap .

If you want something similar
please get in touch with ‘T’ at:

EVEREST PICTURE
FRAMING 

Cromwell industrial units
Alum Rock 
0121 328 5300

Needs proper photo’s supplied

Brendan’s tribute to granddaughter, Libby

£45- £55


